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VSCC CALENDAR 2014 (Subject to addi on and change)
AUG 8
17
SEP 12
19
19‐24
OCT

4‐5
10
11‐12
18‐19
NOV 1‐4
14
7‐9
14‐16
23
29‐30
DEC 14
12
14

MMM
VSCC Rob Roy Hill Climb
Commi ee
MMM
Closing Date for Nomina ons for VSCC Commi ee
Alpine Rally & Combined Vic & NSW VSCC
Russell Meehan
70th Anniversary Rally.
Collingrove Hillclimb SA (TBA)
Spor ng Car Club of SA
MMM & AGM
Welsh Trial & OST
Peter Fleming
Mt Tarrengower Hillclimb (TBA)
Bendigo Car Club
Alex Bryce Two Day Rally & Cup W/E Tour
TBA
MMM
Sandown Historic Races (TBA)
VHRR
Bendigo Swap Meet (TBA)
MG Car Club Historic Rob Roy Hillclimb
Geelong Sprints
Geelong Foreshore Commi ee
Two Wheel Brake Rally
P. Holbeach & P. Latreille
MMM Christmas Party
E.L.Ves
Two Wheel Brake Rally
Bob King and Stephen Hands

N
T
N
T
N
A
T
T
N
N
A
A
N
A

Supper Roster
August: Tony Donnan, September: Trevor Leech,

IS THIS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER ???
The following members do not appear to have paid their subs for 2014 ‐ 15. I do not have current email
addresses for them and have thus been unable to send an electronic follow up.
Who is COVERCRAFT ?? – An EFT payment has been received in that name, but no member name or
member number. I am not psychic!
Graeme Benne
John Coﬃn
Tim Makeham

Jim Nillsson
Andrew Turner
Alf Wilson

Janet Clarke
Terry Forrest

Keith Roberts
Michael Valmorbida

Peter Holbeach

P.S. Any person using the VSCC as their club, for the purposes of the Club Permit
Scheme, must have their membership subscrip on paid up to date, if not, their Club
Permit car(s) may no longer be legally driven and the VSCC will be required to advise
VicRoads that they are no longer a financial member. So if your name is on the list
or you have been advised by email that your subscrip on is unpaid, you need to act
now! Otherwise you will have to reapply to put your car(s) onto the Club Permit
Scheme with a new roadworthy cer ficate!
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
With Rob Roy fast approaching, I find myself busy in the shed trying to get my
Riley ready. With my supposedly good Pre‐selector gearbox failing, I am hur‐
riedly fi ng another box kindly lent to me by Ian Ruﬄey for the interim period
while Ron Brownrigg rebuilds mine with roller bearing upgrade. This is another
example of the benefits of belonging to an enthusiasts club like ours!
S ll on the subject of Rob Roy, John Cox tells me he is s ll less than half sub‐
scribed with only a month to go. As an organiser this makes his job stressful
even though history shows people always leave their entries to the last minute,
so please if you are considering compe ng , download an entry form from the
club website if you don't already have one and get it to John soon!
A lot of people think you have to have a racing car to compete, not so, it is
great to see new cars, not necessarily fast cars running the hill. If you always wanted to do it but have
not got around to it, make it this year. I remember Ken Catlow a few years saying to me, it’s not how
fast you can go, it's that you do go!
And even if you are not compe ng, bring a mate along, introduce some new people to the spectacle
of fantas c pre‐war cars on display in a unique historic venue.
A er I finish this editorial, it is back to the shed to get my car ready for dyno tes ng in Castlemaine
this week. I must remember next me I build a special to design the body with the ability to pull the
motor and gearbox out without dismantling the whole car, and maybe fit quick connect fi ngs to the
wires and piping. The motor must have been in and out six mes over the last three weeks and seems
crazy, but when I read about Arthur Rizzo in the 1949 Bathurst, I have it easy.
Arthur decided to have a go at the Bathurst with the Rizzo special no 1 in 1949. With new bearings
and a spare set of rods, he started well, un l he heard the bearings collapse coming down Conrod
straight. Back to Bathurst to fit the spare rods then back for racing in the a ernoon only to have the
spare set collapse! It turned out Arthur had a mate who was trying to break into the recondi oning
business remetal the rods for him. So much for his future endorsements!
Did this stop him, no, he found an engineer in Bathurst to remetal the bearings again properly this me,
put it all back together, finishing at 4.00 am on Sunday morning. Despite nearly missing the start of the
race and being black flagged for losing his goggles he easily won the under 2 litre 6 lap race. Makes me
feel like a real wimp when I complain about changing a motor in my fully equipped workshop, so with‐
out further delay I will light the fire and con nue with the assembly.
See you at Rob Roy.
Yours in motoring
John Lakeland

Interested in an editorial role? Following Ashley Tracey’s decision to step down from the role of
newsle er editor (a er eight years) the role has been split between Graeme Steinfort and me. Graeme
has in the main sourced the material and I have converted it into the electronic format required by the
printer and have also emailed out the colour version of the newsle er to the 70% of VSCC members
who have provided email addresses. Graeme has indicated that he intends to step down from his edito‐
rial role at the annual general mee ng so we will need someone to step into his editorial shoes. He will
however con nue to contribute material such as the Club News.
Apart from a need for the editor to have email this is a job that is interes ng and could be done by
most club members. I plan to con nue in the role of co‐editor but do tend to enjoy having holidays and
am fortunate that Stuart Steinfort has taken over my co‐editor role for the past three months while I
have been in Europe. It would however be good to have a couple of extra people who can step in to do
this job. The program we use is Microso Publisher. If you are a reasonably fluent user of Microso
Word, Microso Publisher is easy to pick up. I had an oﬀer of tui on from another club member but in
the end taught myself in a few evenings using the on‐line help func on. Something I found to be an
enjoyable and not too diﬃcult intellectual challenge. If you are interested, have a chat to Graeme or me
at the next MMM.
Mike Bellair
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Tony Johns Bookseller, Aus n 7 Racer and Bentley Tourist (and Treasurer of Bentley Drivers
Club) will be the guest speaker at the August Club Mee ng. Tony will speak about his recent trip
to Europe where he a ended, amongst other events, Monaco for the Historic Mee ng. He will
answer ques ons about books and will doubtless decline to purchase any collec ons!
Rob Roy as you should be aware will be held on the 17th August next. There are 28 entries al‐
ready – not enough!! The closing date is 8th August 2014 – so, if you do not enter by then you
will not be in the program, and possibly not get a run! The head of the Organising Commi ee
has to get a program printed, and there must be a Closing Date!!
The Library! The new Librarian, Chris Terditch and the writer have spent a half day in the Club
Rooms dying up the Library. A separate space has been “found” for English Motor Sport, and
Chester McKaige’s USB S ck containing instruc ons and much helpful informa on, assisted in
ge ng things shipshape. Chris is having a think about future direc on, but indicates that the
Library will be available prior to the Monthly General Mee ngs and on the morning of the
S.U.S.P.E.C.T s Mee ngs. There is a surplus of the English Motor Sports, thanks to a generous
dona on by a non‐member, John Rowe, of Trentham who is “downsizing”. The Commi ee is
‘grabbling’ with what to do with the surplus and a decision will be published in next month’s
Newsle er;
Commi ee Cha er –at the July mee ng of the Commi ee there was an apology from the Com‐
pe on Secretary, Mark Burns, who had had a bruising encounter with a lathe at Machining
Class, but the usual bunch of suspects were present. Russell Meehan indicated that there were
33 Victorian ‘expressions of interest’ in the NSW George Green Rally and approximately 30
members indicated that they would be on our Alex Bryce Two Day Rally. The Treasurer Kurt
Schulz indicated that he had successfully contacted our Public Risk Insurers and nego ated a
reduc on in the Premium by $434.00. A new Membership List is nearing comple on and will
soon be published. Next year’s Anniversaries – 50 years of Gatehouse, and 80 years of our Club
were discussed with the President to seek an Organiser.
On the subject of Rob Roy again, the Commi ee agreed to seek the assistance of Peter Fleming
to get 4 people to do the food handling Course for the catering at Rob Roy. Peter will have his
‘famous’ barbeque again, and Stuart and Ross Perry will be on cooking duty.
Billy Carts are invited again, with Patrick Ryan in charge. With assistance from Connor.
John Cox would be pleased to have contact with anyone interested in volunteering to assist at
Rob Roy. The Saturday before the event is always busy in se ng up, Pits to be line marked,
bun ng to be laid out, tents to be erected. Assistance is always appreciated. Telephone John on
9758 1713 or 0408 036 767;
Ex Member Graeme Quinn was recently going into Hospital to have internal plumbing a ended
to. Older members may recall that Graeme experienced a problem going over to Adelaide one
Easter, and had some ‘plas c’ internal plumbing replaced at the me. This is a maintenance job
and we wish him a speedy recovery;
The Membership Secretary, Peter Hobeach, has a message elsewhere in this N/L seeking the
iden ty of Covercra Pty Ltd and advising that several members who have failed to renew will
have to be reported to Vic Roads as unfinancial, which aﬀects their Permit Situa on!
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The President, John Lakeland, spent Friday the 25th July 2014 at Daylesford tuning his Riley 12/4
racer on the local Dyno. The car has 4 (!) big SU carbies and they took some tuning, done by
Grant Cowie and Albert Howe, the la er being the local tuning Wizard. The car will be ready for
Rob Roy for its maiden appearance;
Our Roger Rayson is a grandfather again, and whilst he waited ‘pa ently’ for the babe to arrive,
he spent his me rummaging round all the bicycle shops he could find to further his lucre obsession. Ex Member Bill O’Reilly also of Castlemaine is also a grandfather again!

FROST BITE RALLY 13TH July 2014
Reported upon elsewhere by John Lawson in some detail.
However, Allan Reid and Courtney Pern (with route assistance from Ian Mawson) circumnavigated
from Sunbury to Three Chain Road, Carlsruhe to finish at the Paramour Winery, where our Peter Davey
slaved over the wood fired Pizza Oven to bring us nourishment, as we sampled the fine wines on oﬀer.
A mystery Amilcar appeared, driven by Peter Sco , an ex President of the MG Car Club, and it turned
out to be the ex Joe Wilson car from Queensland. There was a roll up of the following Club Cars,
namely:‐
Peter Latreille Vauxhall 30‐98
Davis Robison Delage DM
Richard Millington MG TA
Brendan O’Doherty Delage D8
Geoﬀ Murdoch Sunbeam
Jim Thompson Buga Type 23
Ian Mawson Riley Special
Peter Davey MG Midget

Ross Perry E type Jaguar
Stuart Perry De Soto
Courtney Pern DE Delage
Gerald Barker Delage
John Lawson Delage
Graeme Steinfort MG TA
Richard Stanley Sunbeam
Allan Reid Morgan

Stephen Denner Alvis 12/50
Trevor Leech Singer Le Mans
Peter We enall Triumph TR2
Max Foster Delage DMN
Noel Cunningham Sunbeam
Gwyn Farrell Vauxhall 30‐98
Simon Ramsay Lancia Flaminia
Geoﬀ Sco Amilcar

FURTHER PROGRESS REPORT FROM THE LAGONDA RAPIER EXPEDITION
Thank you Mike for your e‐mail, The only mechanical problem that we have experienced was with the
gear‐box due the failure of "some‐one" (not me) to put a split pin in a castellated nut in a vital adjust‐
ment. This took about three hours to rec fy! We are now in Weybridge near Brooklands. So far on this
trip we have added some 5,000 miles to the Rapier’s odometer, bringing the total up to 98,800 since
the car was "restored" in 1979/80. To date I have added just two pints of oil to the sump, repaired one
punctured tyre and topped up the radiator two or three mes. We have circumnavigated France includ‐
ing numerous significant "Cols" in the Pyrenees, crossed Belgium and Holland. In England we
have spent a week in Northumbria with other members of the Rapier Register. This was followed by
two days at Pately Bridge in Yorkshire retracing the route of the 1934 Yorkshire Times road test includ‐
ing climbing Su on Bank (25%) and several slightly less severe but longer "climbs". Unfortunately the
"roads" in much of England are taking
their toll on the Rapier’s body and it
will certainly require some "t‐l‐c" when
it returns home. More later.... Bernie
Fellow expedi on member Geoﬀ Bur‐
ford also reports with this candid pho‐
to which he cap ons “ Bernie with new
sales job at Craven Arms Shropshire“.
Geoﬀ comments ……… we are surviving
‐ just, a er all the rough roads, but the
weather has been really good.
Oﬀ to Presco on 1,2,3 August.
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JOUR DE LA BASTILLE RALLYE 2014
Automobilisme historique à la française.
Découverture des D et E routes magnifiques parmi les
collines de granit, Victoria sud‐central.
This year’s BASTILLE RALLYE, with fi y of the movement’s most enthusias c ci zens suitably mounted
in an excellent collec on of pre‐war spor ng autos (including seven Delages) provided ample cause for
celebra on. An easy run out of Melbourne to coﬀee and gree ngs at Sunbury, and the realisa on that
the joint Delage ‐ VSCC sponsorship resulted in a larger than expected entry, set the tone for the day.

ON THE ROAD
Organiser Allan Reid, who came to the event with Jan in his recently imported Morgan Super 8 (having
shipped the Delage to Pebble Beach), chose a route through some of the best touring roads within
150km of Melbourne.
Clear of Melbourne on familiar secondary roads skir ng Mt Macedon, we warmed ourselves and the
car up through the villages and se lements of Riddells Creek, Monegeeta, Romsey and Lancefield.
The real fun started with the Lancefield to Pyalong road, a compara vely narrow one which passes
through spectacular and ever‐changing country including Mt William, which I visited when responsible
for aboriginal relics. (Mt William stone axes were traded throughout the so‐called “Australia Felix” ‐
talk to Geoﬀ Hewi ). Virtually deserted, the twis ng, turning, hilly and well‐forested sec ons of the
road were followed by compara ve straights. A er a few kilometres, one realised that it was possible
to drive these roads “line of sight” ‐ using the whole road where safe at surprisingly high average
speeds.
A er p‐toeing through Pyalong at a very correct speed, we were able to put the boot onto the ac‐
celerator and brakes on our journey through the ever‐ larger and more impressive granite outcrops
and valleys, passing the long abandoned se lements at Emu Creek, Baynton, Sidonia and Piper’s Creek
to Paramoor Winery near Carlsruhe and enjoying more of the same, although the road surface gener‐
ally deteriorated. Although we made a diversion to Tooboorac Hotel, we arrived at the winery des na‐
on more than half an hour before any other rally par cipants.

REFLECTIONS
The open roads a er Lancefield reminded me of our favourite sec on of Classic Adelaide ‐ the







Chain of Ponds ‐ with granite outcrops taking the part of the ponds.
When travelling on France for serious motoring, we never use the expensive toll roads, prefer‐
ring the Routes Na onale which link the major regional ci es. However, on holiday, when mo‐
toring for pleasure or driving an historic car with me on our hands, we generally use the lovely,
and not so busy, D and E roads, buying food from village charcuteries and boulangeries, then
enjoying our picnics beside a river or canal or on the numerous stone bridges ‐ invariably in
company with a bee! The roads we experienced provide a local equivalent of France’s D and E
roads, minus the boulangeries.
The pleasure of these roads for historic motoring is enhanced by their virtual lack of fellow mo‐
torists, cycles etc, with consequent 70, 80 and 90 KPH restric ons imposed and warning signs
instead of road maintenance prevalent on such roads in the Dandenongs, Yarra Valley, Kinglake
ranges as well as further afield or the peninsulas or over the Black Spur.
The steady deteriora on in road maintenance for secondary roads is now placing vintage and
1930s cart sprung cars at a considerable disadvantage to their independently sprung rivals. Vin‐
tage drivers increasingly complain that the chosen routes are too rough. If this con nues it will
either slow the cars down or force them to use the main roads and freeways if they wish to trav‐
el at brisk speeds. However, this would be a shame as it not in the spirit of rallying .
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I am aware of this when driving the MG L‐type, the twin‐cam Sunbeam or the 6C/1750 SS Alfa ‐ I
bounce around, something not experienced when in either the D6/70s, the Mille Miglia Alfa or
the B20. This factor is at the root of the steady change from pre‐war to post war sports cars by
such enthusiasts at the Ogg/Mawson “Storm the Mountains and Valleys at Dawn” group, several
members of which organised and par cipated in their pre‐war cars.
Ever‐increasing traﬃc on city/country access roads is also reducing the pleasures of historic mo‐
toring. Some Delage Register members have countered this by either moving to the country
(Gerald Swinnerton to Kyneton) or even Tasmania (newsle er editor Chester McKaige).
Margaret and I recently toured Tasmania in the Orange Coupé prior to lending it to the Na on‐
al Auto Museum in Launceston in place of the D6/70S Le Mans. This car had been the centre‐
piece of a French car exhibi on from November 2013. The Register is planning a major rally in
Tasmania in 2016. Many of Tasmania’s roads, including some sec ons of the main Hobart‐
Launceston road and the east and west coastal roads barely meet D or E classifica on, although
the absence of traﬃc and the great regional towns such as Ross, Campbelltown, Perth,
Deloraine, St Mary’s, Queenstown and so on have definite appeal and good coﬀee shops.

ON DISPLAY AT PARAMOOR
French Cars ‐ all in a row!
Delage ‐
The seven Delages par cipa ng provided a representa ve example of France’s Finest Motor Car
(Cabart). They were:

CO 1920 Tourer ‐ Gerald and Angie Baker. Gerald is the Register’s genial money man.

DE 1922 Waring Bros Tourer ‐ Courtney and Roz Pern, Register President who is always cheerful
and makes short speeches.

DISS 1926 Boat decked sports ‐Fergus Anderson, regre ably without Lou, but with navigator Lee
Cou s. They travelled the furthest distance.

DM 1927 Roadster ‐Dave Robison and Claire Legga thoroughly enjoyed the motoring. Dave
informed us of current ma ers of historic motoring moment including the recent death of John
Cummins, and John Fitzpatrick’s pilgrimage with the Aero engined, repainted Sunbeam in search
of a brave and wealthy American ego st.

DML 1929 Tourer ‐ Max Foster and Karen Holland, now very spor ng and elegant, a vast im‐
provement on the Mar n and King body previously fi ed when I owned it.

D8N 1931 Mar n and King Saloon‐ Damian O’Doherty & Vicky, in the very eﬀec ve and comfort‐
able motor car which has taken the place of the former Richard Casey fabric‐backed DM saloon
now in the Briese collec on.

D6/70S Le Mans ‐ John Lawson and Gilly Swinnerton (refer to a ached notes prepared for its
display at the Na onal Auto Museum in 2013).

Other French cars ‐

Buga Type 23 Brescia, the Lou Molina “Bu erfly” of Jim Thompson who travelled all of




200meters leaving behind Tony Lagos’s personal post‐war Lago Talbot (previously owned by
Simon Ramsay who a ended in his Lancia Zagato). How about bringing this car next year Jim? It
will cover the distance and roads in style.
Buga Type 37 1927 of Mark McKibbon who bravely weathered the roads without the tradi on‐
al cummerbund to keep his innards intact.
A blue Amilcar ‐ although I am an ex Amilcar owner I can’t place this car.

Vintage and PVT non‐French cars ‐
The 30/98 Vauxhalls of Peter Latreille, Glyn Farrell and Pat Ryan
The Sunbeams (almost French) of Noel Cunningham( 24/60 Sports Tourer), Richard Stanley
(20/60 Sports Tourer) and Geoﬀ Murdoch (20.9 Tourer).
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The Alvis 12/50s of Mark Burns and Steve Denner; the MG TAs of VSCC newsle er editor Grae‐
me Steinfort and RALLYE photographer Richard Millington; whilst regular Register entrant Gor‐
don Lindsay came in the purposeful Lagonda M45. Trevor Leech in the Singer 9, Ian Mawson in
his Riley Special and the Perry team in their very comfortable 1930 De So o Saloon. Phew, I
hope we have remembered them all!
VSCC Commi ee member Mark Burns deserves a special men on. In old car circles it has always
been claimed that Delages were the vehicle of choice for leading French industrialists and those
of noble descent, and that wealthy Frenchmen supplied their mistresses with elegant examples
of the marque. Louis Delage certainly did. The only Australian industrialist with historic French
motoring tastes is yet to make a gesture. However, Mark Burns has come to the rescue by
bringing as his passenger in the Bas lle Rally one Charles Duncan, reputedly a great admirer of
ladies (or roué). Whether Charles harbours Gallic desires of suﬃcient intensity to meet the bill
we haven’t yet determined, but his prowess was certainly a ested to by a number of females at
the lunch. It is fla ering to be known!

FOOD and WINE
Blazing wood fires helped us appreciate the tasty fare of house‐ cooked pizzas and excellent house
wine. Much talk, laughter and good cheer. Organiser Allan Reid was warmly thanked for his enjoyable
Rallye and rewarded with a rousing rendi on of Happy Birthday which appropriately coincides with
14th July, Bas lle Day ( the day following). Register President Courtney Pern made a short sharp
speech of apprecia on, and then, the main business of the day, the singing of La Marseillaise ‐ a Delage
owner tradi on, which I expect pre‐dates the Register.
I recall a dinner, organised by Felix Cappy for fellow Delage owners and francophiles, at an excellent
French restaurant at Clunes, in the central Victorian goldfields twenty‐five years ago. My stronger
memory is of Felix, Margaret and Stuart Anderson leading a par cularly enthusias c performance of La
Marseillaise ‐ the climax of the evening. Gerald (Dooley) Baker and Gilly Swinnerton led us with their
spirited version, and so that we can all join in next year, a copy of the words is a ached to save for
next year, or perhaps the organiser can reprint them with route instruc ons. Those who think the song
was composed for the storming of the Bas lle couldn’t be further from the truth. Claude Rouget de
Lisle, the composer, was an engineer, soldier and royalist who opposed the Revolu on. He wrote the
song in order that young soldiers would have a rousing, patrio c song to march to war and to celebrate
their triumphs. It was taken over by the revolu onaries who made it their own.
Allons enfants de la Patrie,
Le jour de gloire est arrivé !
Contre nous de la tyrannie,
L'étendard sanglant est levé, (repeat)
Entendez-vous dans les campagnes
Mugir ces féroces soldats ?
Ils viennent jusque dans vos bras
Égorger vos fils, vos compagnes !
Aux armes, citoyens,
Formez vos bataillons,
Marchons, marchons !
Qu’un sang impur
Abreuve nos sillons !
John Lawson, with much help from my lively co‐traveller Gillian Swinnerton.
July 2014.
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Not one photograph of this event was submi ed by a VSCC member hence no cap ons, however John
Lawson’s friend Richard Millington kindly provided 40 great photographs of the rally par cipants and
their cars. Some are shown on the following pages but the full set can be viewed on this Dropbox link:
h ps://www.dropbox.com/sh/77ld6rgimf1fa7n/AADHJ001eDtmlnGYqgzp1HdUa
I believe the photographs below speak for themselves. An element of French bias in the selec on of
those published perhaps, but a er all it was the Bas lle Day Run and if VSCC members want to see
their cars in the newsle er they need to send photos to the editor. Perhaps they were all having such
a great me that they forgot about their cameras?
Mike Bellair
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MOTORING IN FRANCE WITH RENOIR PRE WORLD WAR 1
Whilst on the subject of things French a few weeks ago I visited the deligh ul village/small town of
Essoyes in the Champagne region of France. Essoyes is the place where Renoir spent the warmer half
of the year during the last 25 years of his life and this village and its surroundings were reflected in
many of the pain ngs he did during that me. As a result of this connec on there is a very interes ng
and well presented Renoir
display in what was once
the very grand stables and
coach house of the local
lord/squire or whatever it
is in France. One thing in
par cular that caught my
a en on was the story
about how Renoir trav‐
elled to this village bearing
in mind that he was very
crippled with arthri s.
The large wall photograph
would seem to be a recent
one of a UK Renault
whether or not the actual
Renoir car was not made
clear. Thanks to Pho‐
toshop, Renoir and his
family have been retro‐
spec vely put into the car.
Mike Bellair
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ABOUT SINGERS…………………..
With the appointment of our Trevor Leech as President of the Singer Owners Club, your Editor thought
it about me that this marque was acknowledged in these pages. Trevor has made a contribu on that
can be read in this Newsle er, apart from winning the PVT Trophy on a number of occasions. He has
captained a Singer Team on our 24 Hour Team Trials and is enthusias c with a ‘modern’ Singer that he
drives as an everyday car. Much to the chagrin of Buga Owners, a Singer car, driven by Bob Lea‐
Wright, won a pre‐war Australian Grand Prix in 1934 (by a scant 14 seconds) from Bill Thompson’s
Lanes Motors entered MG K3.
The history of the race is told in “The Oﬃcial 50 Race History of the Australian Grand Prix” edited by
the late Graham Howard. There is a copy of the Book in the VSCC Club Library. The chapter on the 1934
event runs from page 66 to page 72 and contains photos of Lea‐Wright’s car. It was a 2 litre Le Mans,
which had struck trouble in prac ce and was towed back to Melbourne for an engine change.
We are told that Lea‐Wright was born in Shanghai of
Bri sh Parents, lived in New Zealand before se ling in
Melbourne. He was a big man of 6 foot 5 inches and had
been a pilot in WW1. He was a swimmer winning the
Australian 200 and 400 yards championship in 1922 be‐
fore opening his car dealership . He had entered a Singer
in 1929 but the car caught fire enroute to the race. In
prac ce the car tossed a rod that lead to the engine
changeover.
The race was on handicap, and the leading car was an
Aus n 7 driven by Ken McKinney which rolled a few laps
before the finish with a great chance of winning. There
were a lot of other ‘drop outs’ , and indeed Lea‐Wright
was a fortunate winner, as he had to drive the la er part
of the race with only a top gear! Such is the fortune of
Motor Racing at that me.
Jim Leach owned a 6 cylinder Singer in the pre‐war
years, and at least one survives in Australia. They are a
most sought a er model of Singer cars.
GES
Above: Bob Lee‐Wright,
a winner first me out in
his Singer Le Mans; and
le
parked outside his Mel‐
bourne dealership Bob
Lee‐Wright poses in the
Singer that won by a
scant 14 seconds.

(Photos from the John
Blanden collec on)
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80 YEARS OF SINGER SPORTS `LE MANS` 1933‐2013
One of the ways in which this special anniversary was celebrated was a special display of Singers at the
Winton Historic Races on 26 May last. This display was organised by the Singer Car Club at the invita‐
on of the Winton race organisers. In fact several Singers compete regularly at Winton, these being
the Reid family `Sulman Singer`, Dr Nigel Gray in his Le Mans, John Eason in his 9 sports, and occasion‐
ally Trevor Leech in his Le Mans. Glen Bishop is a regular racer in his very fast Aus n7 and occasionally
in his Le Mans Special.
I am sure that when there is men on of the Singer marque our thoughts first go to memories of post
WW2 Singer Nines. In actual fact Singer (no connec on with the sewing machine) goes back to 1904
and the following summary of the history of this marque and its many compe on successes has been
assembled from informa on provided by Trevor Leech some of which was part of the Singer Car Club
display at Winton. Ed
SINGER 1904‐1932
From the very beginning the Singer Car Company, as did most car manufacturers, saw the poten al for
promo ng their brand through motor sport. Ini ally motor sport in England was almost exclusively for
motor cycles and Tricars (three wheeled) and Singers fared well. However the masses saw the new
four wheeled motor cars as freedom machines and `go faster` and beat your friends was the order of
the day.
More and more four wheeled cars competed and throughout the land clubs sprang up to allow like‐
minded individuals the opportunity to compete in hill climbs, races, rallies and trials to test the ability
of their machines. It was quickly realised that racing on open roads was fraught with danger for the
public so the world’s first purpose built track was built at Brooklands in 1907.
In 1908 the RAC held the Interna onal Touring Car Trial, at 2000 miles, and finishing at Brooklands,
the longest and most severe trial ever held in the Bri sh Isles. Singer won their class, their first of
many great wins and empha cally proving their worth as a marque.
Around the same me the first motor race mee ng in NSW was staged at Victoria Park Racecourse in
Sydney Australia, where a 7hp Singer came second to a De Dion‐Bouton.
At Brooklands from 1908‐1914 a series of Singer racing cars of 15 to 20hp competed star ng with
`JABBERWOCK`(subsequently sold to Cecil Kimber the father of MG) and con nuing with the `BUNNY`
series 1‐2‐3‐4‐5‐6‐7, the Bunny cars beat, at various mes, the best that could be pi ed against them,
including Mercedes Sunbeam and
Vauxhall.
In 1912 the Singer Motor Co
entered the Dieppe Grand Prix
with Bunny 5‐6‐7, and although
proving themselves capable of
high speeds, accidents ruined the
day for them.
1914 saw the produc on of a
new series of Singer 10hp light
cars. Bamford & Mar n were the
Singer Agents for South East Eng‐
land and they developed a 10hp
Singer racing car capable of
70mph and which won many
events including a win at ASTON
HILL. This car was tuned so suc‐
cessfully that at one point the fac‐
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tory were going to produce a Singer called the MARTIN‐SINGER. However history shows that the car
subsequently produced by Bamford & Mar n as a result of their success was called the ASTON MARTIN
(not a Singer based car).
The Singer works developed a Singer racer called `CARUSO` which broke many records for its class at
Brooklands and was enormously successful in speed trials, hill climbs, rallies and handicap races. The
10hp model in general was a well‐respected car and was competed in by many others with good suc‐
cess.
Between the years 1914‐1918 Singer Motor Co con nued to sell cars and models were developed
suitable for war transport but their main contribu on to the war eﬀort was in muni ons.
Compe on con nued a er the war, and in 1919 the Singer 10hp of Mar n & Bamford and other Sing‐
ers con nued their success. Brooklands racing did not recommence un l 1920.
Singer cars con nued to be used in motor sport with limited success through the 1920s, then in 1926
Singer announced a new car, the Singer Junior, using for the first me in a small Bri sh car, a Single
Overhead Camsha .
The Singer Junior was cam‐
paigned vigorously and had many
successes including a record
breaking climb of the formidable
Porlock Hill, performing 100 as‐
cents in 15 hours. There was a
special model named the
`Porlock` to celebrate this
achievement.
By the early 1930s Singers had
an enviable record for endurance
runs including interstate runs in
Australia where Ernie Tree set
records unchallenged for many
years.
By 1932 the Junior had lost popu‐
larity and a new model the Singer
9 was announced which was to
become the most popular and
successful of all Singers.
SINGER 1933 on
This brings us to 1933, eighty years ago and the new Singer Nine four seat sports is taking the small
sports car popularity to new heights. Along with owners entering a large number of events all over
Britain and having great success, a
team of Singers ran at the Le Mans
24 Hour race in France, won the
under 1000cc class and became the
first un‐supercharged Bri sh Sports
to win the Rudge‐Whitworth Cup.
One of these Le Mans team cars
driven by Stanley Barnes and Alf
Langley averaged 49.4 mph to finish
in 13th place overall, a result that
endorsed the performance and reli‐
ability of the Singer and was to lead
to the Le Mans name being adopted

Singer works team in the pits at the start of the 1934 Le Mans race
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for an uprated 9hp sports model launched later that year. The new Le Mans featured a two‐seater
body that aped many of the iconic styling features of the MG ‐ the slab tank, humped scu le and other
details, and a lower, double dropped frame gave a more sporty appearance. The engine had also re‐
ceived a en on with a larger sump, counterbalanced cranksha and high li camsha . A higher speci‐
fica on version, the Le Mans Special Speed, addi onally featured twin SU carbure ors, a raised com‐
pression ra o and larger valves.
1934 and 1935 witnessed many successes for Singer cars in motor sport events of all kinds. Trials
were at a peak in their popularity, with factory prepared and entered teams, as well as many private
entries of well‐developed cars with expert drivers, all enthusias cally taking part. The `Ruddy Team'
Singers competed in these events for a number of years, and had new cars for each year. `BBY 403' is
reportedly the last remaining car of the 1936 `Ruddy Team' Singers, the other two having had adjacent
registra ons `BBY 401' and `BBY 402'.
`BBY 403' was bought by Robert
Sandland, of Claverley in Shropshire.
The car was first registered on De‐
cember 17 1935, and it is a 1936 mod‐
el, considered to be the most desirable
of the various versions as an under‐
slung chassis was now used. The
`Ruddy Team' drivers were Sandland, H
W Johnson and D E Harris, and `BBY
403' made its debut on the MCC Lon‐
don‐Exeter Trial of December 27‐8
1935 where Sandland drove his new
car to a Silver Award. Other significant
results for Sandland and `BBY 403' dur‐
ing 1936 were a First Class Award in the
RAC Rally in March; a Silver Medal in
The Ruddy Team Singers
the MCC Land's End trial in April, and a
First Class Award in the MGCC
`Abingdon‐Abingdon' Trial in May. This
was followed by a Silver Award in the
MCC London‐Edinburgh Trial at the end
of May, then in June, Sandland took
part in the RSAC Sco sh Rally, finishing
in a creditable sixth place in Class 1.
With the car comes a list of other
events entered by Sandland and `BBY
403' during that year: in the case of
some of these, the outcome remains
unknown.
About a dozen major events are
listed and it is likely that a number of
lesser events also were included during
the year. S ll a ached to the dash‐
BBY403, the sole surviving team car
board is the 1936 RAC Rally compe ‐
tor's plaque, along with the compe tors' plaque from the Sco sh Rally.
Interes ngly the Singer Le Mans is the ONLY car ever to win an Olympic Gold Medal. It was the
Olympic Rally prior to the start of the 1936 Berlin Olympics and the Gold Medal (which exists as does
the car) was presented by Hitler to winner Be y Haig. As well as individual wins by owners, the Singer
factory won team and manufacturers prizes as well. In 1934 a 9hp 972cc Singer Le Mans won the
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Australian Grand prix at
Phillip Island and also
the 1938 Golden Fleece
Grand Prix at the same
venue. Australian rac‐
ing driver John Snow
cut his teeth in Singer
Le Mans as did a num‐
ber of early racing driv‐
ers. Later Singer Sports
cars owe much of their
popularity to this com‐
pe on history.
As to produc on
numbers, in total there
were about 550 Le
Mans two seat 9hp and
only 80 two seat 6 cylin‐
der versions. The Le
Mans model was pro‐
Trevor Leech’s Singer le Mans at the Bas le Day Rally
duced from 1933 to
1937 with later Singers
being called Nine
Sports, 4A, 4AB and
4AD.They reverted to
four seats but used
pre y well the same
engine right through
un l 1954 when a 1500
cc OHC version called
the 4AD became the
last of the line. A er the
Second World War,
Singer con nued to
produce their Singer 9
with most being export‐
ed, a large number to
Australia, NZ and the
A 1933 Singer Nine, the Precursor to the Singer Le Mans
USA. The 1500cc version
had some successes in the early 50s being raced in the USA and there is a book produced by Peter
McKercher which gives fascina ng insight into the racing there.
Singer was taken over by Rootes in 1956, the name Singer being used on badged versions of Rootes
cars un l 1972.
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One of the things on my to do list while in Europe was to visit the newly opened car museum near Salz‐
burg that houses the private car collec on of Ernst Piech, the grandson of Ferdinand Porsche. No doubt
Herr Piech has to keep his cars somewhere and this museum serves also as something of a memorial to
his illustrious grandfather. Most of the collec on are Austro Daimlers as Ferdinand established his rep‐
uta on as a car (and aircra engine) designer with that marque from the early 1900’s to 1923. Prior to
joining Austro Daimler Ferdinand worked with the Viennese coachbuilder Ludwig Lohner, whose firm
had, by 1900 built 20,000 of Europe’s finest coaches. The following two photographs speak for them‐
selves and perhaps go some way towards proving the old adage that there is nothing new under the
sun, however for Ludwig Lohner this was all too far ahead of its me to be a commercial success.
Mike Bellair
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TECHNICAL FORUM
Mr Skinner* and me
I remember my light bulb moment. At the SS Register years ago, George Taylor got up and said “If you
take a ke le up a mountain, it boils at a lower temperature, if you take it down a mine it boils at a high‐
er temperature”
If you put a petrol pump at the front of the car in the engine bay as SS and probably many others did,
it works by lowering the pressure in the line so the fuel flows from the normal atmospheric pressure in
the tank forwards. But this lower pressure lowers the boiling [vaporisa on] point. A not par cularly
useful thing.
However if you put the pump at the back, it works by raising the pressure in the line and pushes the
fuel towards the lower pressure at the front of the car… this raised pressure raises the boiling
[vaporisa on] point…. A good thing.
I’d had vaporisa on issues with the cars, coming back from Amaroo one very hot weekend we’d
been obliged to pour our en re beer supply on the fuel pump pipes to keep going.
So I put a modern solid state pump up the back and that fixed that part of the problem.
However it was a bit more complicated than that.
Running wedding cars, we’d find in summer, that a er pulling up outside the churches and unloading
the bride on a par cularly hot day, the car would be hard to start… flooded. And that’s not a good look.
The SU fuel pumps act like a one way valve, fuel can go in the direc on from the tank, but not back‐
wards. This means that the rela vely cool fuel from the tank, when the car stops, is trapped between
the fuel pump and the float bowl needles in what is a very hot area. As it heats up, it expands and una‐
ble to return past the SU pump, it pushes past the float bowl needles and floods the engine.
We found 2 solu ons. On the SS we T’d a 1/8” capillary into the fuel pipe between the pumps and
the carbs, going back to the tank side of the pump. This didn’t allow enough fuel to return to aﬀect
performance, but was enough to allow pressure to bleed back and avoid flooding. And it all worked
automa cally.
The MK VII Jaguar was a bit diﬀerent. Jaguar had gone to the favourite system they kept for years, 2
tanks and 2 separate pumps, one for each, switchable from the dash.
This aspect didn’t work so well with the capillary, possibly because of the height of the tanks in the
rear guards. So I ran the wiring for one pump to a switch under the dash. As I was about to stop, I
could switch oﬀ the pump I was running on about 15 seconds before turning oﬀ. The car ran OK, but
this dropped the fuel level in the float bowls suﬃciently that expansion was not suﬃcient to flood the
carbies.
However later when one of the original Sus under the car declined to con nue in the petrol pumping
business, I replaced it with a modern solid state pump. What I didn’t realise was that these can have
fuel pumped backwards through them.
So I’m driving along on the tank that s ll had the SU and pull up to find it’s like a miracle, petrol is
overflowing from the filler, It seemed like a film in reverse. The further I drove the more fuel was in the
tank… but not in the other one. This is manageable by occasionally changing over the tank being used.
A solid state pump can be placed in the line close to the tank and will work quite well pumping
through the SUs le in situ and s ll connected. SUs are lazy and only wake up to work if they detect a
lack of fuel. That’s why you hear the Clicke y Clack when the igni on is first turned on, which stops as
soon as the line is full.
The pumps can be le wired up and working, but a fuel filter should always be installed in the line
between the tank and the first pump.
Ed Nantes
* As most will know Skinner is the “S” in “SU”
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TECHNICAL FORUM (con nued)
Re. On the Bench, or By the Roadside, Newsle ers 6 and 7.
Dear Grubby,
You are clearly disappointed at the ‘underwhelming’ response to your trea ses in the last two News‐
le ers (which I must say have taken a turn for the be er recently).
Well here goes. I agree en rely about the sa sfac on one can gain from fe ling an ancient piece of iron.
Simple de‐rus ng.
Brendan Dillon, who is no dill, recommends 1:10 molasses to water and I have used that concentra on
successfully. Molasses is available at retailers dealing in horse accoutrements. However, a word of cau‐
on, brass and possibly other non‐ferrous metals have a habit of being consumed.
Water manifold join ng.
It might be considered an the cal for a Buga owner to write about gaskets when his chosen weapon is
innocent of such devices. None‐the‐less, it is necessary to seal water, oil and exhaust joints in such a way
that they can be parted easily. This I do with a varying degree of success, as a scatological survey of our
shared garaging at Winton would reveal. As you rightly point out, whether you use a gasket or not, you
must not use a permanent or se ng compound. Considering how li le one uses, proprietary sealants
from Loc te and others are quite cheap. The old Rolls Royce or Permatex non hardening sealants are very
good and there is a similar Loc te (No3 sealant) – a bo le of which costs $6.00 and will last you for the
rest of your days. For areas that are more diﬃcult to seal you can use Loc te 515 flange sealant or Three
Bond Liquid Gasket for the most recalcitrant joints (sounds like a night club for ex‐cons). I use any old
Silas c for water joints and it will also do on exhaust manifolds, although high temperature RTV might be
be er – all of these without resort to gaskets which are only an excuse for poor design or machining. DO
NOT use Silas c where there is an oil joint as errant beads can detach themselves and block oilways with
disastrous consequences. On my other cars which do require a gasket, I use drawing paper which is less
likely to split than a Wheat‐Bix packet (and is probably cheaper too, if not as nutri ous). As to using inner
tubes as gaskets, I have no knowledge, but I imagine they can only be used where there is a wide clamp‐
ing surface, otherwise they may well extrude.
Sca logically yours, “Polished” (AKA Bob King).

Aluminium Cleaning
Graeme Steinfort men oned to me recently that there is a service called Hydro Blast in Sandringham that
is able to work miracles with the cleaning and surface restora on of shabby aluminium (and other) parts.
The proprietor Woody uses a high pressure water blast system with a variety of substances added to the
water depending on the nature of the
part and the finish to be achieved. The
water blas ng is done in a cabinet that
is about one metre by one metre by
one metre. Unfortunately my Austro
Daimler engine sump and gearbox cas‐
ing were too big to fit into this cabinet
but my (steel) flywheel with its alumini‐
um flywheel fan plus another smaller
part were well within the size limit. I do
not have a before photo but it was what
one would expect from a part that had
been unused for 50 or so years. The
transforma on has been close to mirac‐
ulous and the cost quite reasonable.
Mike Bellair
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FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR
JOHN LAKELAND’S RIZZO
RILEY SPECIAL AHEAD OF ROB
ROY HILLCLIMB ON
17 AUGUST
Great ac vity at Grant Cowie’s Up the
Creek workshop at Campbells Creek as
can be seen from the following photos.
The four large SU carbies were said to
have presented something of a challenge
which was dealt with by Grant and his
team.

Make sure you come to Rob
Roy with your friends on 17
August to see it all happen.
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(JOHN) LENNOX BUCHANAN 2 FEBRUARY 1931 TO 30 JUNE 2014
Jack, as he was christened was also know to many friends and rela ves as John which is the
converse to the usual, my father being christened John but always called Jack. He was
brought up and lived his en re life in the family home at 865 Park St, Brunswick. Another lad
who lived down the road was Bob Jane who became a lifelong friend. I got to know Jack
through my older brothers Gregory and Brendan. Jack was one of a group of friends who
came to our house every Friday night for about ten years, to discuss the serious issues of the
world, such as who had bought or sold or repaired a car, girlfriends and what there were go‐
ing to do that weekend.
My brothers had met Jack at a dance at Elwood known as “The Bullfight” which was far
more respectable than the name implies. Jack was always full of interes ng stories including
the ac vi es of Bob who was by then involved in motor racing. Jack was a very capable driver
himself, having brilliant balance, and he could have got involved in racing had he wished. His
balancing skills were evident when he went ice‐ska ng for the first me. He just put on the
skates and skated as if he has been doing it for years. His driving skills were demonstrated on
trips to Perth and Darwin with my brothers when amongst other tricks he would put the Ford
7A on two wheels to avoid slowing down for a rough patch. Jack never liked driving slowly.
Jack started collec on clocks and watches from an early age and eventually had the house
clu ered with clocks. But he knew every one, kept them repaired and on me, making mid‐
night a rather noisy me. He was a me culous person with everything in its place and he
would no ce if anything was moved or even rotated. He loved fixing small things so clocks
and watches suited him well and the more complex the movement the more he enjoyed the
challenge. He spent many days and nights at Noel and Liz Robson’s house fixing whatever was
needed and helping Andrew with his racing stable.
Some years ago he owned a very nice 1916 Benz which went like clockwork, but unfortu‐
nately he had to sell it to help buy the family home a er his parents died. The car now re‐
sides in the Mercedes Benz Museum. In recent years he was awai ng the restora on of an NE
MG which was being performed by others. It was virtually on the road when he suﬀered a
heart problem a year ago which kept him bedridden un l his death.
Jack knew he was not going to recover and was rather pleased that he had me to farewell
his friends and family and organize his aﬀairs while he s ll had me. He didn’t marry but he
took a great interest in his nieces and nephews who returned his a en on with their love of
him. Prior to his death he gave the NE MG to one of the nephews and also gave away his
Mercedes “Pagoda” Coupe.
Jack was a member of the VSCC Vic for many years however his main involvement was reg‐
ularly a ending the monthly mee ngs a er he sold the Benz. Sadly he did not get to enjoy
the MG. The Chapel at the Mercy Aged Care Chapel was full of rela ves and friends who bade
him a fond farewell.
Russell Meehan
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VALE JOHN CUMMINS
“Cummo” passed away on the 12th July 2014 and the Historic Motor racing scene lost one of
its genuine characters. At many of the Historic Winton mee ngs John would march in front
of the Harley Hotshots, a tradi onal jazz band, immaculate in his top hat and grey formal suit
of tails. John was generous, enthusias c and engaging. I never saw him downcast or lacking a
friendly word to those he encountered.
John was a great enthusiast for Tradi onal Jazz and took every opportunity to hear it, in‐
deed when the Tom Baker San Francisco Jazz band was formed he encouraged all that a end‐
ed an early Amaroo to a end an evening with them. He was ‘captured’ on a Melbourne Jazz
Conven on film dancing (or Cakewalking!) on the roof of a Yarra River Ferry boast enthusias‐
cally kicking up his legs
John was born in Melbourne and found employment as an appren ce Fi er and Turner with
Bob Chamberlain, a posi on that found him driving the Chamberlain tractor round Australia
on a number of Redex Trial as the “tail end Charlie”. John lived in Perth for some me before
finally se ling for Sydney where he was a leading light in Historic Motor Racing, being on the
original Vintage Amaroo organising commi ee with the likes of John Medley, Robert Rowe
and John Lackey. His sojourn in Perth with the Ballot Olds, that he raced, was due to the fact
that he arrived in Perth without funds or indeed kit, due to the unmade highway to W.A. tak‐
ing its toll. Our annual trip to the Hume Weir Raceway on the day a er New Year’s Day was
always enlivened by Cummo’s presence, where at Emilio’s Bistro in Wodonga a er the racing,
there was the usual meal for those compe ng in the Historic category, together with jokes
and “musical” interludes.
Cummo brought the ex Chomodeley‐Tapper Buga from the UK and fi ed it with a grey
Holden engine, owned the Ballot Olds and restored a P type MG with the assistance of Peter
Thomas. His last project was the Essex Special formerly of Louie Molina, and which is now in
the care of Roger Rayson. Cummo was awarded an Order of Australia some years back for
his contribu on to Historic Motor Sport.
My personal recollec on of Cummo was at the only Historic Race at Bathurst in 1973 when
John was driving the Dalro Jaguar. Having heard about his long racing career, I expected big
things from John as I watched him in the rear vision mirror of the Russell‐Morris Special as I
went down the Start‐Finish straight, John was coming up to lap me, and I saw him spin the
Dalro at the corner! I was devasted. He was an inspira on and always great company.
Condolences to Joycie and his family
GES

FOR SALE
Dear Graeme
I trust you are well and got home from the day trial. Well we ended up a 4WD fire track, lost thanks to
losing direc on on a tricky mul ple direc on corner.
And we had no emergency envelope as Kurt Schultz was fortunate to have. I think it was about 3 when
we got close to the lunch stop, a li le late.
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Also it was quite a test for my Riley Kestrel ascending a hill so steep it started to die, quite an experi‐
ence indeed!
A er rolling backwards for a mile because the Rd was too narrow to turn in, we’d had enough of the
Day Torture Trial, and headed for civilisa on.
Fran is actually an excellent navigator but the Indian map markers really threw us of the scent.
So I am asking for a refund or a year’s supply in advance of emergency envelopes, before we compete
again.
Other than learning the hill climbing capacity of the Kestrel, we did decide to have both the front
seats re done, for the next 4WD rally. Out of adversity comes???
Changing the banter would you be kind enough to put the following ad in, thanks.
I am having a clear out and have some bits to find new cupboards/homes for.
1. Aero screen, as new $75.
2. Riley Kestrel camsha , orig. unground $250
3. Riley Kestrel camsha bevel gears, quite useable for the budget restora on.
Used from the dyno to the cam.
Nigel Willey 03 95983020

WANTED
710x90 beaded edge tyre, preferably Dunlop, required for sec oning to make a pa ern for remachin‐
ing aluminium wheels. ie condi on immaterial.
Bob King 0419 503 203 Rking4450@gmail.com

MINUTES OF VSCC MEMBERS MEETING OF 11 JULY 2014
WELCOME: The President welcomed members & guests Tamara and Dean Talbot from Autospares.
APOLOGIES: Dom Dima na, Stephen Hands, Stuart Steinfort, David Smal‐
lacombe, Peter Holbeach, Roger Rayson, Be y Lowe, Ashley Tracey, Robert
Sales, David and Bronwyn Taylor.
VISITORS: Tamara and Dean Talbot.
NEW MEMBERS: Geoﬀ Sco – Amilcar and Craig Gillingham.
SICK LIST: None men oned.
RECENTLY DECEASED: John Buchanan funeral on Thursday at 11am.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:
The minutes of the mee ng held on 11th April 2014 were confirmed on a mo‐
on moved by Daniel Zampa and seconded by Graeme Lowe.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Various club newsle ers and emails including Nissan car club invite, Infor‐
ma on on vintage Collingrove 4‐5 Oct, Insurance documents from Fitzpatrick
and Co and City west water account.
PAST EVENTS:
June 15 Day Trial, Great event and many a endees got lost. Overall it was a wonderful morning in
Christmas hills and King lake. Weather was foggy and wet in the morning and made you appreciate the
sausage rolls.
COMING EVENTS:
JULY 11 MMM
JULY 13 Frostbite Run/Delage Club Bas lle Day Run. Follow up with Mark Burns for more informa on.
AUG 8 MMM
AUG 17 VSCC Rob Roy Hill Climb. Please speak to John Cox re entries and if you can volunteer on the
day for any amount of me. Received 20 entries and need over 50. Great display of sleeve valve en‐
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gines will be on display.
SEP 12 MMM
SEP 19 Closing Date for Nomina ons for VSCC Commi ee. Looking for nomina ons for newsle er edi‐
tor and ordinary members’ rep. If you have aspira ons to assist in the running of the club put in your
nomina on.
SEP 19‐24 Alpine Rally & Combined Vic & NSW VSCC Russell Meehan. 33 expressions of interest from
our club and 100 entries for 70th anniversary inc SA, QLD, NSW and VIC.
OCT 4‐5 Collingrove Hillclimb SA (TBA) Spor ng Car Club of SA Entry forms not out yet. Very hospitable
group.
OCT 10 MMM & AGM.
OCT 11‐12 Welsh Trial & OST Stuart Steinfort & Peter Donald. Will be a new event in true English style.
OCT 18‐19 Mt Tarrengower Hillclimb Speak to Robert Sales if interested.
NOV 1‐4 Alex Bryce Two Day Rally & Cup W/E Tour – no further informa on.
NOV 14 MMM
NOV 7‐9 Sandown Historic Races (TBA) VHRR
NOV 14‐16 Bendigo Swap Meet – good day out and Kurt has oﬀered a free cup of tea for those coming
past the stand.
NOV 23 MG Car Club Historic Rob Roy Hillclimb – part of the Triple cup with 3 (VHRR, VSCC and MG
clubs compe ng).
NOV 29‐30 Geelong Sprints Geelong Foreshore Commi ee Chris Terdich and Patrick Ryan are intending
on compe ng.
DEC 12 MMM Christmas Party E.L.Ves.
DEC 14 Two Wheel Brake Rally Bob King and Stephen Hands.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Term deposit of $ 86,104. Opening balance of working account $ 7,906. Expenses $ 15,345.61.
Income $ 19,445.10. Balance $ 12,015.49.
CARS AND PARTS:
FOR SALE:
John Needhan has a 1920 Overland Model 4 speedster for sale $9500.
Kurt Schultz has a vintage caravan for sale (pop up) totally restored $8,500.
WANTED:
John Lakeland is looking for an Armstrong preselector gearbox to borrow. Ian Ruﬄey has oﬀered one
on loan.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Graeme Steinfort – Showed the members a replacement coupling from the UK.
Trevor Leech advised members to be aware that Vic roads payments by cheque may be wrong as the
amount on invoices may be wrong and members could be le with unregistered cars.
Russell Meehan advised that the Lancia register has a supply of the book Lancia and De Viriglio $100 ea
John Needham told a story on a diesel electric train trip from Castlemaine to Maryborough.
Greg Meehan gave members an account of his memory of John Buchannan who he had known since
they were teenagers and commented that he was a fantas c driver with great reflexes and night vi‐
sion. He recounted a story of driving through the Northern territory through black ca le on the road
at night. They went to Darwin in a 220 Merc and covered 100 miles in 1 hour. John owned a 1916
Benz bought from Jack Day and it now resides in the Benz museum in Germany. Formal mee ng
closed at 8.40 pm and the members listened to a presenta on from Tamara and Dean Talbot on
Autospares.
The President thanked Sharon and John Balthazar for arranging the supper.
Phillip Burns
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